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You have a grsat idea that yor
believe will corisistently return piofits
from tmding the market You are
confident that success will
be yours because you have
tested your idea with
clean CSI data. You have
carefully refined
parameter settings
and you have
received approval
from your friends.
You are now ready
to try youl plan.

If it performs well in
hindsigh! will you be comfort-
able investing the store? If you
lose on the first few trada, will
you give up? Do you know in
advance how much tolerance
you will have for losses?
Will vou be temDted to
intervene and go against your well
researched result when times are good?
Or bad? Will it disturb you to see great
wealth accumulate in your account
then abruptly disappear? Vill you
have the courage to continue if your
initial experience reduced your assets
by 25 to 50 percent? How good will you
be in coping with an injured ego?

These are some anxiety provoking
questions you will likely have as you
proceed down the path of investing in
youf idea. You better address them
now and dispel as many of the pitfalls
and misconceptions as possible before
embarking upon your trading adven-
ture. Many doubts and questions can be
avoided if your underlying notion is
carefully and prudently tested before
implementation.

Most beginner analysts believe that
trading the markets with one's own
systematic prccedure is a simple
matter. You carefully design a model
that has worked well in the simulated
past and take the signals to your

broker, right? This may, in
fact, be possible from a
short term Yiew. At the
risk of dousing your idea
with a little cold water,

may I respectfully
snggest that some

critical step may
haYe been left out.

The Impoftance
of Accurate Data

Before doing
any type of

analvsis. it is critical that vou
have a reliable data source for clean,
accurate information on a multitude
of pertinent markets which support
your model's financial area of interest.
Don't patronize a vendor who cannot
provide backup source material that
will authenticate suspicious price and
volume reports. Avoid newcomer
vendors who may have borrowed
their data and are likely incapable of
answering questions about it. If you
doubt your data set, you can never be
absolutely confident of your model's
capability.

If your data comes from a question-
able source, examine the data and
verify its accuracy. Do not attempt to
utilize a time series that is corrupted
with zeros or spikes.

It isn't unlikely for a modet operat-
(contlnued on Page 2)



The Missing Analysls...
(continued from page 1)

CSI lntroduces data on
CIIROM at our lowest
prlces euer. See enclosed
Jlyer for detalls.

ing in the training (optimization)
mode, to focus on data errors when
developing variable coefficients and
parameter weighting. I have seen
simple errors in misstated highs or
lows develop highly profitablg but
flawed simulated trades. The sales,
made in hindsight, were made at the
peaks and purchases were executed at
the lows, which, unfortunately, did not
exist in the real market.
Your data set may be

the most impor-
tant element of
your model's
intelligence
because your
model will
expect the
observed
characteristics
of the past to
repeat in the
future.

Even the best data vendors some-
times dispense errors, so we suggest
you introduc some data verification
control into your model. If you rely
heavily upon certain critical input on
4 44LtS-d4y b4sts, s!r!h l4tlcal lqpql
should be verified with another
independent series. For example, if
your model requires cash Deutsche-
mark as an input, check to see that the
direction of the nearest D-Mark futures
corresponds with your cash data. Give
yourself an error alert warning when
data is suspect. Thinking ahead to such
simple, but critical issues may save you
much pain later.
The Importance of
Preprocessing Input

The next important step is to
condition the data through preprocess-
ing filters and develop indicators from
them to simplify and enhance your

model's performance. Only after
acquiring clern d a rnd precondition-
ing that data should you build, train
and test your model.

Many market students have readily
ref'cted the idea of using neural net-
worlc to predict the markets because of
poor performance. While neural
networks may not be the best approach
for some model builden, properly
designed neural networks are often
successful for many analysts. Those
who cannot achieve success with
them often leave oul the critical data
preprocessing step. Neural nets simply
cannot do a good job without indepen-

dent input data that has been prepro
.. cessed into a generic or relative form.

To give a neural network raw
mLtket da'ta as inDut is akin to
speaking Russian to an English-
man. Neither would know
what the other is trying to
say. Neural nets cannot make
sense out of raw data input.
They do much better with
many kinds of information
that have been preprocessed

into a dimensionless statistical form. A
good preprocessing effort will provide
your model (neural network or other)
with the intelligence needed to launch
inputs on an equitable basis with
,lm1Jqq1qlq, Ypur 4qdel gan theq
concentrate on weighting inputs
according to their respective value
and influence on measuring profit
performance.

It has often been said that the
effort to produce a neural network is
!0% input preparation. Ten percent
falls into the category of input
analysis and the measurement of the
output response. Likewise, multiple
variable input problems such as areas
of intermarket analysis require a
similar distribution of effort. A given
market's movement is often influ-
enced by other markets that may
appear to be unrelated. All markets
coexist. None operate in a vacuum.
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Restructuring Market Input

Preprocessing is the step that
accomplishes much of the necessary
statistical analysis that removes the
actual dollars and cents from the data.
An example of a time series that might
be considered as a basic input comes
from an examination of crude oil. The
analyst should develop a series that
would represent the standard devia-
tion of the accelerated movement of
crude oil orices over time. This would
oroduce a-series that shows the relative
movement of cmde prices with respect
to the recent or distant pasl Doing a
good pb here might rEuire that you
know something about the leading and
laging relationships of crude on the
value of the dollar. Similar relation-
ships with recent yields in treasury
bonds might be studied.
D€termining Input

If it isn't clear what the preprocess-
ing step entails, perhaps a couple more
thoughts may get you pointed in the
appropriate direction. The preprocess-
ing step is where you identify perti-
nent input. Some of the focus involves
reducing the number of input varr-
ables from a proposed list of candidate
control parameters. It involves select-
ing the best forms and types of filters.
Don't forget Kalman. It involves the
neighting of parameters. It involyes
recognizing correlated market series
and the introduction of fundamental
indicators. It involves knowing how to
introduce leading and lagging relation-
ships that explain cyclical influences
and forces on the market you wish to
predict. And it involves examining
how the performance of related
financial market sectors influence
your particular problem.

If you are attempting to solYe a
commodity market problem, don't
ignore the financial markets as
possible information sources. Solving a
problem that involves determining the
price of gold might easily require

knowing about a host of related
markets. Othef Drecious melals. the
gold mining stoik sector, alternative
investments in Treasury Bonds, The
Fed Funds rate, the lederal Discount
rate, the money supply and other
fiscal and monetarist statistics might
all be involved.

You really don't need to know too
much about interrelated markets.
After all, it is your model that will
sort out the good and pertinent from
the bad and irrelevant. Your model
operates upon the daa in L way that
combines all the preprocessed input
into a workable prediction tool. Giving
adequate attention to the preprocess-
ing step will determine how your
modeling effort will approach the
prediction problem you identified. A
good model will efficiently sift
through the preprocessed information
set and will create a much better
opportunity to produce a substantive
result. Make wide use of ratios to
enhance your model's performance.

For example, within
the preprocessed set of
information there are
likely to be many
series that are
corfelated. Taking
ratios of correlated
series helps to
give your model
the intelligence

gold, crude oil and cotton, crude oil
and aluminum, gold and silver, corn
and soybeans, soybeans and soybean
products, T. Bills and T. Bonds. Swiss
Franc and the Deutsche Mark, etc.

Dealing Vith Correlated Input

Using correlated series as separate
inputs in the same model could cause
trouble in the training stage of a

(continued o Pdge 6)

"...1t ls lour nod.el that
ulll sort ottt tbe good
and pertlnent fron the
bad and lrrele0d.nt."

Ibe tltsing
Analys*Swp
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Ask Customer Service

Each nonth ln tbls
colamn" tbe Custonter
Serolce stafJ addresses
a topfu of hrterest to
many CSI subscrlbers.
Tbis ,nonth tbe! offel a
hodgepodge of the most
comrnon qaestlons
rcgardlng d.ata re-
t eoal and. storage Jor
nafi.ous appllcatlons.

\t. I enjoy retrieaing Large amounts of
bhtory on-demand, wbicb I keep in W
the CSIformat.I baae left the Default
Patb bla,nk in User Constants becaase I
d.on't 6e tbe Metastoch fonna.t. htring
b h tot! d. h tr i buti o n, Qui c k Triea e@
beeps a.nd display an eftor rnessa.ge
saying tbere h no place in the CT/MS
list for my data files How can I
elitninate tbis unneassary message?

A. Thi, .rro, ..ssage occurs when
QuickTrieye tries to create Metastock-
format files but there is no designated
place to store them. The solution lies in
User Constants, but not in the Default
Path entry. Page 5 of User Constants
includes two entries that are involved
in Metastock-format file creation. We
susoect that vour entries fof Geate MS
Daity and Cr6ate MS Hist are (Y)es.
Change them to (N)o if you dont ever
want Metastock-format files. This
should eliminate the beeps and the
erfof messages.

It I'n haaing a hard time getting
Qu ickTrieue to uea I e ba ck-adjusled
continuous contra.ct files. Gaps a.ppear
at tbe rolloaerc, wbi.ch seem to result
from. an inconsistency in rollouer
dates How can I get the rol.laaers to r rt
srnoolhllt?

A. Th. ,nou common problem with
continuous contracts occurs when iust
one contract is available to the system
for any given day. In this scenario, the
rollover dates must be synchronized to
make the necessary contract ay bble
to the system at rollover. This is
sometimes easier said than done. When
an automatic rollforward portfolio has
been reouested from CSI. the "rollover

date' is ihe first day the new contract
will be delivered. In the continuous
contract algorithm, the 'Tollover date"
is the last date a given contract is
included. To get this to match up, you'll
need to make vour CSI rollover date

one day later than the rollover date
listed in the Continuous Contract
menu's Change Program Options
sectl0n.

A simDler solution is to maintain
two or more contracts for each
commodity at all times. This usually
eliminates the problem of required
data being unavailable.

\L. I get data fron CSI. bttt store it
onl! in tbe Metastr0k lorr atC&nI e
QuickManaget'P continuoas contact
feature?- l

A. Technically, you can. However,
from a practical standpoint, it is likely
more work than you'll want to do on a
daily basis. It requires that you main-
tain all the source data files in CSI
fomat and an additional continuous
contract file in CSI format. The
continuous contract files can then be
converted to Metastock format when
needed. The MetaStock-format continu-
ous files will only be updated when
you add more data though the
conversion routine.

U. Can CSI Customer Seraice belp me
witb anal.ysis asing a third.-pafi!
soltuarc progra.m?
l
ll. We are happy to help you install
Jour Qui€kTrieve and get your data
files in order for analysis with your
other programs. Many vendors have
provided us with preferred portfolio
information and details on required
path names etc. If we have this
information for your program, we'll
certainly share it ivith you. You can
help us with this process by having
your third party software manual on
hand. We'll support you in all aspects
of data retrieval and maintenance, but
will refer you back to your analysis
software vendor for help with their
applications. +
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We've been working with Tymnet
(MCI) to upgrade network access for
our U.S. and Canadian customers. We
are oleased to announce that we have
lncreaseo tne top speeo Ior l ymnet
access from 24c0 to 96a0 baud Net-
work users who wish to take advan-
tage of the faster speed should call
MCI's service line at l-8{G6?&3497.
They have a touch-tone menuing
system, from which you should select
"Network Access Inquiries.'

When the representative comes on

the line, simply request the local 9600
baud access number from your
location. The new number should be
inserted on page 1 of User Constants,
where the Baud Rate should also be
changed to 9600.

We are still negotiating with the
networks for lower rates, so the
promised reduction in network
premiums is not yet in effect. Watch
this iournal for more information on
changes to our mofih.by-month rate-
schedule. +

CSI will be closed for
voice communication on
Monday, September 4th
for the Labor Day holiday.
Data from those ex-
changes that remain open
will be available as usual
and the csl host computer
will be accesible 24 hours
per day thoughont tlrs
holidav weekend.

Faster Network Access Now Available

CSI Software Product Summarv
Please check all that apply and complete the information box at right.

Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 334i)2; Fu:. (407) 392-7761

D OuickTrieveo/OuickManager@ lor Pc - To retrieve, manage & edit
data (includes 1995 Alerts Calendar)r New daily user $59.
QuickTrieve/QuickManager version 4.06 upgrade (for current
QuickTrieve users only): $39; shareware demo disk $5

D 1995 Commodity Alerts Calendar for use with QuickTrieve $20;
Calendar upgrade fol current QT 4.06 users $10

D QuickPlot@Ouickstudy@ for Pc - Charting & analysis software
(requires qrlqu) $8!

E Trade Data Manager" - Macintosh downloader & acc0unting
program $59; upgrade $49 or FREE wirh $100 history order

E Trading System Performance Evaluator" FspE)for Pc - Computes
youf system's capital requirements $149

E Trader's Money Manager"lor PC - $399 (includes TSPE);
Demo disk $15

E TraDe$k"for PC - Traders' complete 4ccounting system - CSI
daily user $14!; Unrestricted use $299; 30-day trial version $22

fl Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $315

E Daily Updates tor PC - Starting ar $10.80 per month
0 CSI Technical Journal Subscription - $35lYr. - Repdnts $5/each

Issues requested:
E CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
D CSf Product Catalog -FREE

Please add $29 per soltwafe package for overseas shipping.

NAI/E

ADDRESS

DAYPHONE(-)

USER ID#

DISK PFEFERENCE
[]5.2sYg6oK I s,2b'7i.2 NIB (HrGH DENStry)
[0.5"t20K ! e,s'yr.++ tua 6ron oersnl
METHOD OF PAYI\4ENT FREPAYMENT REQUIRED)

!CHECK E I\4ASTERCARD EVISA
f] DISCOVER NAI/ERICAN EXPRESS

AI\4OUNT ENCLOSED $
CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

All p ces slbiecl lo change wilhout nolice.

-x
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The Missing Analysis...
(co tinued fro Pase 3) llarket Statistics Update

neural network, so you have to be
careful on this one. If you know a
given pair of inputs are correlated,
then the ratio of the correlated series
may be substituted. On the other hand,
it may be possible to represent the
series differently so the model will not
focus on this aspect. Again, the prepro-
cessing step needs to address such
problems so the resulting model will
not be searching for a unique solution
when perhaps several less than viable
(unwanted) solutions exist.

Ignore the preprocessing step and
your trading model could be a night-
mare that will train well but will not
deliver post-training profits. Return to
the first couple of paragraphs of this
discussion and read them again. The
novice avoids the preprocessing step. If
you attempt to omit it, the modeling
step will take months longer and it
probably won t work when you
believe you have finally got it. If you
don't get it, don't try it or the market
will take it. (The last "it" was your
money.)

Next month we'l1 discuss building a
model that will help you turn Your
next great idea into a system that will
consistently return profits from
trading the market. No matter where
you go from here in your journey,
remember that the best starting point
for all market analysis is clean data.
Remember also that raw data is not
the most important cog in the neural
network machine. Preprocessed data is
the ultimate food for a trading system
that performs well in hindsight and in
real time. +

Ol*F.ua.'-

Guarantee
Receiptof Monthly
TechnicalJournal

If you enioy receiving
the CSI Technical Journal
and you are not a CSI
customer, please sign uP to
receive regular monthly
editions. Immediate plans
are to supply only CSI
customers and oaid Techni-
cal Joumal suhcribem with
this publication. See the
Product Summary on page 5
or call CSI Marketing at
(800) 2744727 to ofier.
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8419

4101
12167

6395
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NAME, SYMBOL & EXCHANGE C}IANGES
2413 ALMo Alaao Gloup lnc - New exdange: NYSE; Nsw

svmbol ALG.
APPS Apps Dental Inc - New symboll CPDN.
ASTI Astrum lntlCp - New nams: Samsonile Cp: New

symbol: SAlrC.
BZHKF Belize Holdings Inc - N€w namer BHI Cp; New

syrnbot BHIKF.
BlNo BlndleyWestem Indlstli€s Inc - New exchange:

NYSE;New symbol BDY.
C€lebdty Enterlainment Inc. N6w synrbol CLECD.
Commercjal Federal Cp - Nev{ exchang6: frySE;
New symbolr CFB.

CPID Computer Dab S'yslens kb'New slmbol: CDSI
CFON Cooper Cameron Cp . New exchange: NYSE;

Newsymbol:RoN.
FBF CS Fits! Bo6ton Incono Fund Inc - New mme:

BEA Income Fund Inc.
FBI CS Filst Boston Slratogic Income Fund Inc '

N6w namer BEA straiegic lncome Fund Inc.
DVS oavsld Indusldes Ltd CL A . New nane:

uohealth Sysiems lnc Class A; New syrnboll
URO.

EZEMA E.Z.EI,4 Inc CL A. New slmbol: EZtulA
FCA Fabi.Cenlers ol Amoica lnc _ New name:Fabn-

Cante|s ol Am€ica Inc CL A N€w symbol FCM
LloN FidolivSouthen Cp- New name:Fid€lily

NalionalCP.
FCX Freepod-McMorar Copper & Gold Inc _ New

name: Freepo ,{cMoran copper & Gold Inc
CLA;New symbol: FCM.

3250 GUN Gundle Environmenlal Systoms Inc_ New namo:
Gundle SLT Environmental Inc.

1129 HGI Horizon oLltlst Centers Inc - N€w name: HGI
Realiy Inc

3290 HTK HoMek Inc " New exchange: OTC; New symbol:
HOvr.I,

2086 INDE Indepsnd€nlTelemedia Grcup Inc _ New name:
lndenet lnc

2948 IMTAD Inloriiation ManagernentTed|nologies Cp CLA-
New symbol: IMTKA.

7312 lS lnteFtate/Johnson Lane Inc'Now symbol: IJL
9005 IWBK l eMesl Savings Bank - Now name: Inleffosl

Bancory.
1753 LFIIF LaserFli6ndly Inc . New symbol: GLCCF.
2815 MAoGF Madge, N.V. _New nane:Madge Nelworks N V
5946 MCC NationalAulo Credit Inc _ New exdEng€l NYSE|

Nev s'ymboL l{qK
4413 NEIX Natutal Eatch Tednologies Inc - New symbol:

USHG.
1916 APHC Partech HoldingsCp _ New narne:Troplc

Communications; New sYmbol: RPC
7937 PHAI P€er Beview Analysis Inc' Nsw namel Core Inc;

New sFbol: CoRE
120m PSIB PePetual Savings Bank' Naw name: Pepolual

Stals Bank.
3446 JMP Peieis (J.M.) Co - Ne'x symbol: CPH.
94s7 OLTIF ouadra Logic Tednologies Inc ' Mw nafie:

oLT PhotoheEpeutcs Inc
6882 RRRR R€naissanco Communications Cp - New

exchange: NYSq N6w symbol: BRR
3732 DRZ Sle ing Heallhcare Goup loc - Now synboll

9949 WILLA

Valuevision Inil Inc CL A - N€w slhbol WTV.
Vilamin Specialtiss Cp - New name: Health le
Inc; New symbol HLHT.
Wilsy (John) & Sons Inc CL A - Nsw exchangs:
NYSE; New symbol: JWA.

8584
7187

1388

7803

2576 WTVA
7975 VITA


